
THREE STRAIGHT

LOST BY BEAVERS

Eighth Proves Hoodoo, for

Harkness and He Lets

Procession Go By--

DILLON'S TRICK STOPPED

Trle to Coaoh at Plate, but Is

Forced to Bat Beavers' Only

Run Made by Graney, but Orfs
Error Tic the Score.

PACIFIC COAST
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The Angels annexed another game In th
eighth intiing-t- he third straight. There
was a report that Loe Angeles had a

chance to beat Portland out for second
place and the fans yelled themselves
hoarse until they found out that It was
a canard.

In the seventh this afternoon Dillon
tried a llttl sharp work that won a call-dow- n

from MeGreevey. J- - Smith was on
third and Dillon, who was not playing,
strolled over to the plate with his bat.
hoping to bing Smith in. But Ort mad
a wild throw to third and Smith came
hon.e on th play. Dillon then retreated
and told H. Smith.' whose turn at bat
t was. to go on. but McGreevy made

DiIlon.bat.
Portland scored its only run In the

fourth, when Graney singled, went to
second on McGredie's sacrifice and scored
when Fisher singled to center.

The Angels tied the score In the sev-

enth, when J. Smith doubled to the left
.d fence. Delmas sacrificed, putting

Smith on third, and Ort made a wild
throw to third to catch J. Smith off the
base, and the latter came home.

The eighth was Harkness' hoodoo. Daly
walked and stole second. Godwin" singled,
scoring Daly, and took second on the
throw to '.he plate. Boss bunted to Hark-
ness. who threw to Johnson at third, but
too late to catch Godwin, and both run-nr- s

were safe. B?all singled to right,
scoring Godwin and putting Rosa on
third. Wheeler doubled to right, scoring
Rns and putting Ball on third. Beall
and Delmas tried to pull out of the
squeeze, but Delmas failed to connect
with the ball and Beall was nailed at
th plate.

The score:
PORTLAND-

AB R H PO A E
oxmer 2b S 0 0 3 "
Olson. O 0 J 2 S
Graney. cf 4 1 1 1 ? ?
Johnson. Sb S 0 0 0
.McCredle. rf 3 0 1 1 0 1

Fisher, o 4 0 1 9 4 J
ort lb 8 0 2 5 1 1

Snean. If 4 0 O 0 O 0
Hnrkneaa. p 3 O 1 1 o
3uvn- - .... 1 0 0 O 0 0

Totals 3? 1 6 24 14

ANGELES.
AB R H PO

Daler. rf B I 1 5
Godwin. If 4 12Rom. rf 3 1 0

lb 8 0 3
(Vheeler. 2b 3 0 1
J. Smith. Sb 4 11rwlmaa. 8 0 4

H. Smith, o 10 0
Toitr. d 8-- 0 O
Orenrtorft, e ... 0 0 0
Wllon" 0 0 0

Totals 2 4 S S 12 1
Batted for Harknes In ninth.
Batted for H. Smith In seventh.

SCORE BT INNINGS.
Portland 0 0 0 1 OOOO 0 1

Hits 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 4
Los Amrelea 0 O 0 0 0 0 I 8 4

Hits 1 1 0 1 O 1 1. 3 8

SUMMARY.
Two-ba- hlta-- I. Smith. TVheeler. Sac-

rifice hita McCredle. "Wheeler. Delmas, Rose
4 2 1. Bases on balls Of! Toiler. 4; off Hark-
ness 5. Struck out ljy Toxier 4. by Hark-
ness 5. Stolon bases- - Cooney. Daley (2,
Godwin. Time of nunc 1 hour 50 minutes.
Umpire McOreevey.

RAIN" STOPS SEAXS' SCORING

San Francisco Takes Five During
Contest With Vernon. -

SAX FRANCISCO. Oct. 29. Rain
brought the Vernon-Sa- n Francisco
frame to an end today with the locals
ahead 3 to 0. According to league
rules five Innings constitutes a game,
and San Francisco stands credited with
another victory. Score:
San Francisco ..0 0 0 i 0 3 ( 0
Vernon 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0

Batteries: Ames and Berry; Hitt and
Brown.

SHOWER FALLS, OXE INNING

Oakland-Sacramen- to Contest Is
Drowned Out on First Jump.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., Oct. 29. With
two men down and Thomas on first In
the first half of the second inning to-
day the Sacramento-Oaklan- d game was
called because of rain. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Sacramento 2 2 2!Oakland ...0 1 0

Batteries: Ehman and LaLonge;
Nelson and Thomas.

Tom Hayward Wins by Neck.
CINCINNATI. Oct. 29. Tom Hay-- ,

ward, at 4 to 1. won the feature race
at Latonla today In a driving finish
from Right Easy. The latter set a
hot pace to within a few Jumps of the
wire, when the llghtweighted Tom
Hayward overtook him and beat him
a neck.

Jlorse Breaks Shoulder in Race.
BALTIMORE. Oct. 29 In the elxth

day's races of the Maryland Jockey
Club the Electric Park steeplechase
was won by Stellaland. Ticket of
Leave fell at the ninth Jump, broke his
shoulder and was destroyed.

Oakesdale 6; Colfax 5.
COLFAX. Wash.. Oct. 29. (Special.)

4)akesdale High School football team de-

feated cJe- - fcrs today by a mcarm of
i U i.

TWO BIG -- LEAGUE PLAYERS
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STAR TEAMS HERE

Big Leaguers Arrive for Two

Games in Portland.

GROUNDS WILL BE DRIED

Eastern Balltoss?rs Declare They

Will Play as Scheduled Unless
There Is Hard Rainfall

at Time Set.

After the postponement of their game
scheduled for Tacoma yesterday after-
noon, two teams of major league stars
arrived in Portland last night and are to
give the flans of this city an opportunity
of seeing a baseball contest this after-
noon and another tomorrow.

The balltossera who have but recently
gone through a strenuous, season in the
contest for the major league pennants
consist of Connie Mack's hustling Phila-
delphia American League team, which
has lost more pennants by a single game
than any other team, and an all-st- ar

aggregation of National League players,
selected and managed by Frank Ban-
croft, the dean of American baseball
magnates, and part owner with Garry
Herrmann of the Cincinnati team.

Incidentally two players
are with the big leaguers. Pat Donohue
is one of the backstops with the Phila-
delphia. Athletics, and Mike Mitchell is
an outen, gardener with the ".

Both were members of the champion
Portland team of 1906, and each

successful in the major organiza-
tions. Donohue was greeted heartily on
all sides last night fcy enthusiastic fans,
but Mitchell retired early on account of
the long and tiresome ride, the train
bearing the balltossers having been

several hours. Heiny Heitmuller,
another former Pai-- c Coast League
player la also with ti.-.- i visitors.

Mack announced that "Chief Bender
and Roy Thomas would be the battery
for the Athletics today, while Bancroft
said Curtis and Myers would be in the
points for the s. Mack also an-

nounced that Donohue would catch the
Sunday game in Portland.

Today's game will be started promptly
at 2:30 o'clock, and not 3 o'clock as here-
tofore announced. Oil will be burned
over tho ball field in order thoroughly to
dry the ground. The big leaguers say
that rain, unless heavy, will not inter-
fere with the games. - Portland's fans
have waited anxiously for these teams
to come here, and will flock to the
Vaughn-stre- et park thia afternoon and
tomorrow.

NO DEL VI, FOR KLING IN VIEW

Catcher Not Considered in Deal Be-

tween Murphy and McGraw.
KANSAS CITT, Mo.. Oct. 29. "I'm rmt

In on the deal," said John Kling, the
former catcher of the Chicago National
League Basoball Club, when asked today
regarding the report that Manager y.

of the New York Nationals, had
arranged to trade Pitcher Wiltse and
give 7500 to the Chicago Cubs for him.

"McGray has not mentioned the mat-
ter to me and I hardly think President
Murphy would want to trade me to his
old rivals," added Kling.

No Overtures Made for Kling.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 29. "No overtures

whatever have been made by the New
York Club for a trade for John Kling."
said President Murphy to the Associated
Press today. "Another New York story
not founded on fact is that Reulbach
will go to the New York Nationals:
Why. I wouldn't trade Reulbach for the
entire New York Club, with the excep-
tion of Mathewson."

No Deal for Konetchy.
ST. LOUIS; Oct 29. "There is abso-

lutely no truth in the rumor and posi-
tively no chance for New York or any
other club to get KonetChy," is the way
Roger Bresnahan, manager of the St.
Louis National League team, replied to
a query today regarding the New York
report that Konetchy was to be traded
for Herzog and Merkle of that club.

WASHINGTON HOPES TO WIN
y

Evergreen Eleven May Be In Line for
State Championship.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON. Oc-

tober 29. (Special.) The first conference
game of Washington's schedule will be
plaved Saturday on Recreation Field. In
Spokane between the varsity and Idaho.
Washington will enter the contest some-
what crippled and weakened, but has
strong hopes of winning, inasmuch as
Whitman defeated Idaho, 36-- a week
ago. With dry weather, Dobie believes
that Washington will have a slight ad-
vantage over Idaho.

Whitman will be Washington's next op
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ponent, meeting her on Denny Field No-

vember 6. That struggle will be the most
bitterly, fought of the year, for both
elevens are xealous of winning the cham-
pionship, and should Washington succeed
in defeating Idaho and should Whitman
overcome the Aggies at Walla Walla this
week, the winner of the final game will
settle the championship so far as the
Evergeen 'State is concerned. The Uni-

versity of Oregon will remain to play the
victor and determine the Northwest
laurels.

Washington will line up. when the game
begins Saturday, as follows: Center.
Tegtmeir: left guard, Griffiths: left
tackle, "Polly" Grim: left end. Warren
Grimm: right guard, Swarva: right
tackle, Eaktns: right end, Mattson;
quarter, Coyle; right half back, Muckle-ston- e.

captain: left half back. Taylor:
fullback, Baker.

Jlu-Jits- u Match Tonight.
VANCOUVER. B. C, Oct.- - 29. (Spe-

cial.) In a match for the Jlu-Jlt- cham-

pionship of the Pacific Coast at the
Opera-hous- e here tomorrow night, Eddie
Robinson, of Los Angeles, who claims
the title, will meet Klyado Kyeno, a Jap-

anese recently imported from Japan.
Robinson defeated Yamomoto. a year ago,
who claimed the championship and was
defeated but once in his life and then
by Ito, of Seattle. Both men weigh
about 170 pounds. Robinson is holding
out for a white referee.

ELIOT GETS BIG SCORE

CRESTON DOWNED ON GRID-

IRON, 21 TO 0.

Fourth Game of Grammar School

League Is Fu41 of Bril- -

llant Work.

In the fourth contest of the season
iM ha Rrhonl Football League,
Eliot overwhelmed Creston, 21 to 0, '

yesterday afternoon at jsasi iwemu
and East Davis stres. The game was
spectacular but- - the Eliot lads had
things all their own way.

The game was won through the bril-

liant work of the Eliot back field,
which tore through the Creston line al-

most at will and with delayed pass
plays and magnificent end runs made
fw, j- - o o iin Steurhoff and
Gerts, left and right halves, and Nel- -
son. at full, are a trio or piuycra
could make any high school sit up and
take notice.

The work of McKenna, the diminu-
tive Eliot quarter, was an exhibition in
Itself, and his head work was remark-
able. Eliot's ends, Wolfer and Kllldorf,
were also strong and the tackles, Erick-so- n

and Sigler. opened great holes in
the Creston line.

For Creston, at right half. Schmel-z- el

played brilliantly and McCrumb. at
left end, did some great tackling. The
quarter, Tom Odell, was about the equal
of his rival.

The feature of the game was Stuer-hoff- 's

rd run for a touchdown
after the ball had been carried in suc-

cessive gains of from 5 to 15 yards
from the Creston end of the field after
a kick off. In this march down the
field Nelson and Steurhoff took turn
about in bucking the line and skirting
the ends.

The line up:
Creiiton Position. Eliot.

True Schmelxel...RH L.Raymond Steurhoft
. .vv - a-- -

Tom t"raster ..KB Frank Nelson

W,u" ScCrumb.LER Archie Kllldorf
Charley Macleod..LTR Ired Sigler

Moore RGL Richard Holmes
Louis Koeler. . ...LOR........ Ray Harlow
SterllnK Trueman. .R T L Walter Erickson

Odell C Tom Burke
jimea Tees Q B. . . . .Hush McKenna

Keteree Professor Hopkins Jenkins.

BOXER OFF FOR CALIFORNIA

Young . Harrison Has Offer for

Match in Near Future.
Trainer Jack Barnes, who Is looking

after the interest of Young Harrison, ac-

companied by the latter left last night
for California where the boxer, who ap-

peared here with Kid Scaler in a pleasing
exhibition Thursday night, has an offer
for a match In the near future. Negotia-
tions are also on for a return match be-

tween Scaler and Harrison to take place
at Bakersfleld, Cal.. on November 18, and
before leaving Barnes said that the pro-
position was agreeable to him.

Chester Brown, who goes under the
name of Freddie Brooks, will leave Sun-

day for Seattle where he Intends to
visit his relatives day.
He has an offer for a return match with
O'Keefe for the holidays at San Fran-
cisco, but this will depend on the out-
come of the Denverite's next, match
which occurs in San Francisco In a few
weeks.

Trainer "Molly" McDonald, who is
handling Kid Scaler, announces that he
and Scaler will leave for Bakerefreld as
sijon as the club at that place agrees to
certain terms for a return match between
Scaler and Harrison.

The Rose City Athletic Club is now in
correspondence with several clever
youngsters with the object of presenting
them before another smoker being
planned for next month.

POWELL CLIMBS UP

Knocks Out Jimmy Frayne in

Eighth Round.

BAT NELSON NEXT ON LIST

Clever Lightweight Wins Right to

Challenge Champion Fans Say

He Has Chance Shows Im-

provement In Form.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 29. Lew
pwweil knocked out Johnny Frayne
tonight in the eighth round of their
scheduled twenty round bout. Powell
had the better of the fight ail the way.
Powell's victory tonight lands him
close to the top of the lightweight
class and preparations are already un-

der wav to match him with the cham-
pion. Battling Nelson. He showed
great improvement tonight, knocking
Frayne down three times in the last
round. The police stopped the fight
before Frayne was counted out.

Powell forced the fighting from the
start, Frayne breaking ground before
his rushes. In the sixth round Powell
developed a right punch which he
landed on Frayne's jaw repeatedly.

Frayne made no showing whatever
until the eighth round, when he set
his backers cheering by landing a hard
left to the stomach which shook Powell
up considerably.

Frayne followed with a right to the
face. Powell came back with a right
to the jaw that floored Frayne. who
scrambled up at the count of nine.
This was repeated twice and at the last
time the police Intervened to stop the
unequal contest.

Powell was a 10-to- -4 favorite when
he entered the ring, and ringside
opinion after the fight viewed him as
a llkeJy man to wrest the title from
Nelson. ,

AMERICAN JOCKEY WTNS RING

Danny Mabnr Receives Present After
Winning for Edward.

NEWMARKET, Eng.. Oct. 29. King
Edward today presented "Danny" Maher.
the American Jockey, with a beautiful
Jewelled scarf pin in recognition of the
Jockey's success In winning the Free
Handicap Sweepstakes yesterday with
his majesty's Minora.

The Houghton stakes of 25 sovereigns
each, with 200 sovereigns added) for

was won today by Tressady.
Lonawand was second and Plantln third.
August Belmont's Donoourt and H. P.
Whitney's Pequot ran unplaced.

The Chiterion Nursery Handicap, seven
furlongs, was won by Miss Ellen. Gog
was second and Minley third. August
Belmont's Arnica! ran unplaced.

The Durham stakes handicap, 1000

sovereigns, for and upward,
Wlnans' Sir Martin.was won by Louis

Faithful Don was second and Bonny
Bay third.

The Free Handicap of 100 sovereigns
each for six furlongs, was
won by Sun Bright. W. Astor's Winki-po- p

was second and Apache third. H.
p Whitney's Sallie'of Navarre also ran.

The Queensbury Handicap of 500 sov-

ereigns, for and up, five fur-

longs, was won .by Galleot. Golden
Flight was second and Vitanage third.
H. P. Whitney's Robbln II was unplaced.

BUCKMAX DEFEATS STEPHENS

Second Game in Grammar School

Series Is Spectacular.

In the second game of the Grammar
School series Wednesday at East Twelfth
and East Davis streets, Buckman de-

feated Stephens 6 to 0. The game was
quite spectacular and large crowds of
youngsters were present from both
schools with a large amount of root-
ing to encourage their representatives
to noble efforts.

The teams were well matched in
speed, but the Buckman lads out-

weighed their opponents about eight
pounds to the man, and the defeated
team accounted for its loss by this rea-

son. The Buckman team averaged 117

pounds' and Stephens 109 pounds.
The feature of the game was the rd

run for the touchdown on a
quarterback kick by Brown, playing
left end for Buckman. This was about
the only piece of open play pulled oft
during the game, the rest of the gains
being made on line bucks and end
runs.

Two Grammar School games are
scheduled for this afternoon. Shattuck
and Holladary will play at East Twelfth
and East Davis streets, Montavilla and
Irvington probably on Multnomah
Field. Stephens and Creston will play
their postponed game Friday.

FRESHMEN TO MEET LINCOLN

O. A. C. Team Has Heavy Line-u- p

for Portland Eleven.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

Corvallis, Or., Oot. 29. (Special.) The
O A. C. freshmen have been making
desperate efforts to get into shape for
the game with the Lincoln High School
team, which will be played here tomor-

row. Assistant Coach Brodie has been
working the youngsters to the limit of
their endurance for the past week. The
men are heavy, but are slow at getting
hold of the fine points or the game. It
is feared that the superior team work
of the High School lads will give them
a great advantage.

Portland students at the college have
organized and will turn out to support
the High School lads. They will enter-

tain the visiting team while in the city.

MOTORBOATS RACE IN SOUTH

Speedy Craft Run 85 Miles in Three
Hours 36 Minutes.

STOCKTON, Cal.. Oct. 29. The first
long distance motor boat race on rivers
In the West, over a course between Sac-

ramento and Stockton, was the principal
event of today's "Rush of '49" celebra--

The P. N. B., owned by Pankost &
Reynolds, won the speed contest of 85

miles In 3 hours, 36 minutes. Mitchell
& Clunie's Fighting Bob was second in
3 hours", 49 minutes.

The carnival will close tomorrow night.

Miss Campbell Plays Great Golf.

GARDEN CITY, L. I.. Oct 29. Miss
Dorothy Campbell, International cham-
pion, left a deep Impression on metropoli-
tan 'golfers who saw her play today in
the one-da- y tournament at the Garden
City Club, although, being one of those
placed at scratch, she did not win the
handicap.

Miss E. S. Temple, of the Westward Ho
Club, of England, captured the prize of-

fered by the Women's Metropolitan Asso-

ciation with a card of 6.

Turkish baths, Mrs. - Turney, 221
Drexel bldg., 2d md Yamhill.

30. 1909.

Today's Purchases
Will Be Charged on
November Account

Portland Agents for "

TulT& Qibbs, Hoc.
COMPLETE HOUSEFURNISHERS

Modart."" Lily

Housefurnishing

"Madaline" Corsets

Style and Smartness Emphasize
Our Line of CSildirenys Coats
THE BEST STYLES, THE BEST ASSORTMENT AND

THE BEST VALUES ARE HERE TO CHOOSE FROM

They are of the newest and most popular materials, and as for
workmanship, they show the skill and care found

of

Handsome .Covert Coats for juniors and children, single-breaste- d

styles heavy serge linings at $8.75.
Medium-Weig- ht Meltonette Cloth Coats in seven-eight- hs

length the lapel and high storm-coll- ar styles at,?6.50.
Heavy Fancy Frieze Cloth Coats the newest colorings, in

overplaids and stripes at $10.50.
New Vassar Style Sweaters, made with large square collars

in different color borders both the misses' and girls' sizes
colors and white at ?5.5.

These Specials for Today's Selling
Just a few attractive bargain items contributed from the various store sec-

tions as an inducement to those who shop today. Phone, mail or C. O. D.
orders will not be accepted.

SILK PETTICOATS FOR 4.95
Exceedingly good values are these all-sil- k, guar-

anteed Petticoats, which the Petticoat Section
offers at . this very low price ; styles that you
would consider a bargain at a much higher price.
They are the new brocades and silk taffeta, in all
colors and made full. The Petticoat Section-f- irst

floor.

the

Goods

values De-

partment

NOTE THESE INTERESTING TN THE DEPT.

inches FURNITURE 25c YARD FineCURTAIN SCRIM 15c YAED-Thirt- y-six

in either white or fringe, 9 inches deep in all colors,

yard quality.
(

Closing out; $1.00 $1.50 are the regular
SLLKOLINE 10c YARD finest quality
36 wide, for comfort coverings inex-

pensive curtaining. All new 15c UPHOLSTERY AND DRAPERY REMNANTS,
yard value. EA0H 25c Your choice 200 pieces, 25

BURLAP 10c YARD grade that inches square. As remnants regularly
sell at 18c 36 in. wide; all colors. m

TIMELY BARGAINS
UMBRELLA STANDS

Ornamental J
m glazed eartnen-war- e

and terra cot--t
a, variously

and colored.
On sale in the
Basement Dept.
$2.25 Stands. . 1.80
$2.75 Stands.. $2.20
$3.00 Stands. . $2.60
$4.25 Stagds.. $3.40
$5.75 Stands.. $4.60
$7.25 Stands. . $5.60

HEATERS The Best

MEET ON GRIDIRON

Multnomah and Catholic Young

Men's Club Clash Today.

IS SECOND ANNUAL BATTLE

Old Veterans and Speedy Youngsters
M" Lilne-u- p, While

Newer Organization Also
s

Has Strong Team.

This afternoon. oommenclng at 3

o'clock, Multnomah Field will . bo the
scene of what promises to be the most

exciting football game of the season, for
the warriors of the Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club are to meet the
gladiators of the Catholic Toung Men's
Club in the second annual between
the rival gridiron teams.

Last year thje winged "M" contingent
met the Catholics for the first time, and
the strength shown the new club af
that time was such that the clubmen
realize that they are pitted against a
rival of no mean ability. both teams
have strengthened considerably for the
present season, the game should
one of the hardest fought football battles
Multnomah, has ever participated In.

Frank Templeton, of the famous
Templeton brothers who the Uni-

versity of Oregon football fa-

mous In former years, has turned out
with Multnomah, and will be found at
his old position in the back
Templeton, ' he has not
football for two or'more years, has al-

ways an active interest In ath-

letics and Is In fine physical condition.
men like Templeton. Gordon
Plowden Stott. Jack Latourette

and veterans In line, together
with the speedy youngsters like Lud-la-

Root, May and Schmelzer, the
winged "M" will hardly be found want-
ing.

In the Catholics' line-u- p will be found
a number of men of prominence who
have reputations on various

Several of them former
Notre Dame University graduates who
have won the "N. D." in numerous com-
petitions. Other members of the team
are husky young Portland, boys, who,
while they have not had the advantage
of playing on college teams, have ed

great ability, at- the great col

France"

a rs

d

only in best

of

other

FOR $1.15
The coming "Winter suggests" the comfortable Arm
Chair the cosy fireside. A good Hassock will
add to your comfort. Those which the Carpet
Department places on sale today, are well made

covered in high-gra- de carpets. Well worth the
regular $1.50 and $1.75. The Carpet

sixth floor.

FRINGE silk

wide and ecru; regular 25c and wool and

this and
The and

inches and
designs. Regular

from about
ART The we from

regularly yd.; 50c to $2.00 each.

IN

big

in "Winged

battle

by

As

prove

made
teams

field.
while played

taken

With
Moores,

made
fields. are

of

and

and

SHOE

AT $1.45
Right now is when you will

appreciate the convenience

of one of these substantially- - j

made tiieces : of solid oak.
and in weathered and golden

finish. They are thirteen
inches hi eh and have foot--

rest on underside of lid. Roomy cabinet for brushes, black-

ing and cloths. A bargain at today's special price.

Made For Coal, Wood or Both

lege game and are competent players
In every particular.

Jack Eatch. Gianelll and Perry com-
prise the Catholics' backfield, and this
trio has proven a hard bunch to stop.

The game is called for 3 o'clock, and
the teams will line-u- p in the first
"scrim" as follows:
M A A. C. Position. 'c, T. M. C.
Moores LE R (capt) Zander
Boot LTR Barr
Conant LOR J?eubeI
Cherry vJ Klumprl
PhllllDbarr R G L.O'Nelll. Henderson
vi,v RTL Bean, Hall
Smith " i R E L. - - Vlrull
Iitourette (capt) Q Crowley, palmer
Ludlam I. H R Eat,',li
Templeton, Stott... R H L, Gianelll
Schmelzer, Carlson. . V Perry

STRONG SOCIETY IS FORMED

:.r v" .TB,,;,r
Over 40 members have been allied with

the Norwegian Turn Society, which held
its second meeting last night at the Y.

VS.
A.' A.

50c.

store
Hart Cigar

-

Sold on
Liberal Terms

and

garments.

Box
with

all

CARPET HASSOCKS

SPECIALS DRAPERY

values.

priced

scheduled

BLACKING
CABINET

u

FOOTBALL FOOTBALL FOOTBALL

Saturday Afternoon, Oct. 30, 1909

MULTNOMAH
CLUB

MULTNOMAH FIELD
Admission

Sold on Liberal Terms

M. C. A.- This organization was formed
a little over a week ago, Its founders
expect to make it one of the leading ath-
letic societies of Portland, taking
the Norwegian residents the place that
the Turn Vereln holds with the Germans.
The following officers of the new society
have been elected:

President, A. Westby:
John Westby; recording secretary, M.

financial secretary, E. Larsen;
treasurer, O. Fosse.

Arrangements have been made by the
new society to use the small gymnasium
In the Y. M. C. A. building twice each
week, on Tuesday and Friday nights.
At that time the members will enjoy the

privileges of the Y. M. C. A. They
will employ their own physical director

conduct regular classes in gymnasium

!ST0P IN ON YOUR WAY HOME

For some Royal pumpkin pins for a
dinner. Two for 25c. Best maie. Royal
Bakery & Conf., Inc.

YOUNG MEN'S
CATHOLIC CLUB

GAME CALLED P. M.

Grandstand Free.

From 3 tor 25o up

Co.. Distributor's. h Or

The Best All-Hav- ana Cigar f.lad
Thirty million Optimos a year prove that
it's the best cigar made.

Its quality made it the best selling cigar on market

for the last 10 years.

For critical smokers enjoy the delicious fragrance and the exquisite taste

that our exclusive methods of mellowing give the fine Havana leaf.

Strictly hand-mad- e cool, fragrant and

Smoke one today.

OptamoCig
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